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_ . ' tther from the Grand Opera House, 1
A Dari«mn I should think, than Greenwich Village «
#* rO1 I3IOII from the city hall. .

Micah Higgles Mnemonics Worked Uut ..... It you are drawn toward Passy, coactiy
Perfect,y^_=e Time. HOUSC KltCtieil CgcLm^which Ï only “ o^three

From the Smart Set ------------- “
My friend, Mwah Miggles, has a sye the big grocery concern of my esteemed

tern of mnemonics all his own. When he Alf of ElCflOllCC 8110 grocer friend, M. Dugas. Mme. Dugas,
wiAhpq to remember one word he thinks , Fiirnlch who makes change at the desk, no dountwishes to rememoer one . . NeatflCSS In Its rUllllSn butter by this time, for her Eng-of another that may Boond qmte d fferent çan h£r ag ftp M bread
but that bears some relation of ideas to mys* when I lasl saw her. Parisian grocers
the word he seeks to retain. Thus, if , , . — of the Dugas type are so extremely ob-
vou told him to buy a pair <rf socks he , . _ liging that one carries away pleasant re-
would immediately think of the word yany of the Utensils AfC For coHections^^them.
“sockdolager,” and, ten to one, when he , ghOW 8fid Not Often Point de Longchamps yon will see half a
arrived at the store the word would hare lle^H dozen streets centreing there, and in al-
turned into doxology, and he would come UaCUl most any one of theati streets you can
L u TZ hnnk So his system ________ rent a moderate-sized and moderate-pnc-
h^ itrLats, but Miggiee swears by it The parig kitchen reaUy « pantry ÏÏfcïÆSÇ ^ theory of bow

SOLDIER RELICS. The Cassiar seat and once lu a WhUe he evolves a triumph ^ windoW6> and with most of the he^nd Mr. George Labram made the big
An Army Chaplain Describes the Curions *nterest ,ot ,the there^ere his wife asked him to stop modern appliances for furnishing heat, or the Duke d-0rlean6, perhaps you had gua “Long Cecil" from back numbers of

TViflp. nn Which Soldiers Put ture yesterday. ’ ,. a, Munnimaker’s and buy a few things light, water, and drainage. M better go two blocks to the left, to Engineering, during the time Kimberley^nt^taivèfùe not many in the * Tnlvs of tor ^“ He^mm^tely^ade a lint so ££ but not all. There is no hot wat- „e Henri Martin where toe =>or «le- g e y
Sentimental Value. number are spending the Sundays of tbat § eh ld not forget I w« with ^ fQr in6tance. The "water-back,” as W ™toll of that city, which would have

From the Pall Mall Gazette. this warm spell out of • mini8. he dre far as I have seen, is an unknown quan- |V)nd Point de Longchamps you can walk had a disastrous effect on the progress of
What tales the Red Cross men and the those who did cross the Bay, “Hello!" said he, “what’sall this roy- tity in. France; poasibly they have them t0 the Rote de Boulogne m five minutes, war ^ object in Tiew, Mr. Goffe

nurses will have to tell when it te all over ters were so hard at work as to rema ^ {amily about? j ean't think whether some of the very new apartments. You to the Troradero palace m two mmutes ^ hig t0 tbe Institution of
of the relics our soldiers cherished! “Sis- ^^^f^^^ationwTs* pretty well Mbg^Xd^to geV ^Thte fill the kettle withwater andsUnd iton ^Arcde^T yP aybecome ^ Mechanical Engineers, was to make a
ter Clare, I am dying. Be sure I am bur- however, the situation was pretty Mibggles^asked me to g . the gas stove, and .U two minutes it » quainted in that neighborhood .with^ the gQn Ql greater power thoae pol
led with this." What is it that the dying threshed oat and aU s "Writ's on the list?” I asked. boiling. This te no labor whatever for grocery de Dugas, yonwill still^eed^ garrison, which were 2.5-inch
soldier wishes to he buried with? Often tares were the result ^n^Uempt "Why, I made tt ou|jto my the whole operation is performed w.thon tajwjgtaffSteS rifled muzzle-loading guns (7-pounders),,
the strangest thing imaginable. Some- wasjven to the that an^atteum i^ve a^»« Sways. It lifting your feet from the tiled floor You ^t^ucha Th j, no grocery and were not big enough to effectually re
times a curious atone with three holes in mig «tables had says ‘King Henry V., one Prince of stand exactly in the middle of the 1 concern either in New York or Lon the enemy’s 15-pounders, or to
it picked up in a country walk among the both Messrs. Clifford and Stables had $y<jeg Queen Victor- en, where the tiles are most worn, and t0 compare with hte in .«e or ex«l-| P
chalk pits or the Roman camp three received their certificates from Bet"™ ia nad Marquis of Lome, too.” by reaching over to the northeast corner lence. Whether you buy from him th^

Ï3S “»îK* “ k” „X" £5 ~Si,"»«“» Ü1'
SriFflrtLlQ,"’ sime'tL'aTto .°n old i[, with the writ ht thttien aritriied the^arh^ ^ -Jnet help me to Xthet motion of the etms the kettle le He hU virions brsncheh thritogh,^ toe 
knife—the blades all broken. Nevertheless makes the return that should be made pm Bure*ft wasn’t books or pict- transferred to the gas stove, in the north- city, and you have only to J*5yd
it was given to the owner by Harry—old to the provincial secretary; and from ure6 jtthink it was dry goods. west comer. All the coffee arrangements tive for Faylix Potaa to be d , , , .
Harry—twenty years ago, and Harry . this Mr. Garvin has been pre- Quite accidentally L put hnn on the are on the shelf behind you, southerly, the nearest one. It is beyond a aonD 
was hte ideal of school-boy pluck, school- g injunction. This return track. If I hadn’t, in spite of his system Under the shelf is the table, on which greatest providing concern in the wo ld,
boy honor, echoti-boy -daredeviltry. “He vented by tne injunct he Would have gone home without a you operate. , , and is well worth seeing. p els Carried and has several youngsters, being produced by the provincial secre bun(Jle and as he i9 a commuter, that y Above the shelf the wall is a mass of Contrary to genera! belief. the Pa
and often looks a bit serious-like; but tary, the member named therein is wouW ,bave been a little irregular.’ gKttering copper. From thirty to sixty wines are execrable, and the Pans w
whenti said good-bye, Lord, his eyes sworn in, and thereupon is ebgitie to “What is king?” said I, half to myself, copper utensils are bung upon hoofcs. and ie excellent. In Passy, at least, u œ
brightened up and he gave me such a take a seat in the chamber. The certi- “Ha!” said Miggles; “thanks. Cotton is Tery handsome they look, with their fresh and sweet, and almost ice cold
grip, I can almost feel it now, and he ftcate runs as follows; , ... king — old expression. Cotton —King background of blue and white tiles. They mid8Ummer. It may be pnmed wim
said, “If it wasn’t for the missus and the “ I do hereby certify that, in obedi- Hen y, eqUals five yards of cotton are a necessary appendage to every Par- Crobes, as even the natives say it is,

be cared for at home has for a long time youngsters, Tom, I should be by your ence to the annexed writ of election to ..Qood!„ fiaid i. -But what m thunder isian kitchen, except the very cheapest i drank it straight from the tap as îo g 
•Km „ lmndimr factor in the case From side." That’s what he said, Sister Clare; me directed, I have caused an election .g ,pne Prince o£ Wales?’ ” The daughter, when she is married, is a6 j was m Paris, without any evil e
been a leading factor . gyre that old knife goes down with me. to take place within the electoral dis- “pr;nce _ prince — prints — one yard pre6ented with a “battery, as it m called, fecta. That is more than you will be
time to time of late years some of these be^ JaTa jt me_ you- see, when we were trict of --------, and that the electors of nf rnrints!” PAnd Miggles laughed with ^popper cooking implements; she could aMe t0 say of the wines when you come
have' been returned to their friends, but ^ together. He, brought it from Lon- the said district have chosen —— . nat be properly married without it. It
it was not until last year that any large doa for me.” to represent the said district m the :.There is more in that system than I be a new battery she gets, or it may
Kten was taken in that direction. Then, Sometimes the relie—often indeed—is a legislative assembly. thought,” said I. “But what can you be the one presented to mamma when she
however, arrangements were made by New Testament, with the leaves turned “ Dated this-------day of • make out of ‘one Duke of York? was married, and m twenty or twenty-
which 22 patients were removed, 13 go- out here and there and passages marked A. B„ “Duke — duke—duke. Duke—duchess. fiye year6 it goes on to the next Kenera-
ing to Great Britain, 7 to Eastern Can- by fond mothers who woke up in the Returning Officer. Ha! one yard duchesse lace. ition. There are tiny little measuring
ada and 2 to the United States and hap- night and spent their vigils in sight and Messrs. Brown and Oliver had an in- “You’re a wonder!” said I. But what ^pg not much bigger than a
pily the transfers were effected with the tears and prayers. It is not often a fath- terT;ew w;th Attorney-General Eberts can ‘Queen Victoria and Marquis of and go 0n and up and up to the immens
utmost success. er’s or brother’s gift. A woman’s hand, ygMerdny morning, with the view of Lome, too.’ mean?” thing that you take at first to be an ice-

A similar arrangement is also discuss- a WOman’s heart must have had some- » . the government a plan for Like a shot he answered: Two yards cream-freezer, and then believe to be a
ed in the report concerning the 25 Chm- thing to do with it. We have known of "s|ctjng or attempting to effect a set- 0f Victoria—lawn! Hooray. nnMTS copper cradle, and find eventuan^ to be
ese patients, many of whom have been many a little bag of rose leaves—all dust tl,.m„ntK 0f the present fishery troubles —CHARLES B. LOOMIS. a machine for roasting a big joint of
inmates for a long time, three tor quite ,_n„ fragrance left—hanging round a Qn tbe Frager jt ;g said that the plan ---------- —° meat before the fire.
a quarter of a century. In April the aoldier’s neck. included the sending over of Mr. Ralph HANDLING A GUN. These coppers are all foll use if you
Chinese reformer, Hwang Yee Wei, vis-1 “Give ns a rose, Cissy. Cissy has Smith as a commissioner of the pro- -»— _ choose, but yon notice m a ftw days that
ited tbe asylum and the matter was then piucked one, carelessly^ perhaps, and giv- government, and that Mr. Smith ^ Expert Gives Some Good Advice Un Therese never uses them. She uses, in-
brought to hte attention, but as yet noth-, en if or tossed it to her school-boy lover. ba3 exp*essed his willingness to accept Carelessaess. . stead, the half dozen graniteware lmpie-
ing has been done. How happy she made him! How he guch a mission. It has been repeatedly ----- > meats that have been provided. Like

The report of the births, deaths and 1 gloated over it that night! With what gugge8ted at Vancouver that Mr. From Forest and Stream. most other Parisian cooks, she admires Fr(>m ^ gmart Set.
marriages for the years 1898 and 1899 aeCrecy did he get a needle and thread gmith be asked to mediate between the i ki our gun from lying flat, the coppera and lets them hang undis- town have yon here,
were also presented by the honorable the and a bit of cloth that night to make a intending parties, and his fitness for 1° Ç^king up your ^ ft0lh a com- turtied Every time that one « used it “What kind of a town nave yo ,
provincial secretary. From this it ap- locolns, a shrine tor the gift, and wear it the undertaking was fairly acknow- a boat, do not take hold of the must be scoured, or the bcauty of the my friend?” asked a summer resort tour
pears that the births in theprovtoce dur- roUnd his neck forever. ledged by those on either side. What and drag it toward you; take hold whole battery is marred. ist from the city, addressing a sour-look-
mg these years were 2,038 and 1,755 “And now, well, I waen t half good gtfcpg the government may take in the ?Tantb„ foreetock and barrel if you all be taken down and scoured once a • . Tanhank who was sitting
respectively; the deaths 1,340 and 1,415, enough for her. That’s the fact. We poises are not'yet made public, but the forestock ana. oare^ ^ weekj whether they are used or not. mg citizen of lapnanK w the
andthe marriages 965 and 872, while m | drifted apart She married Jem Willett, §,e ministers are fully alive to the tre- JILja/wav gram> it when you go to In a small apartinent there is a_ ?«* humped up and grunt g
the year 1897 the figures were 1,331, thé carpenter, a steady chap who read mendous issues at stake, and wiU do all ^^ar ay g p ^ do not keep atove only, or possibly an oil stove, winch porch of the tavern.
1,013 and 629. In bothjnars Vancouver books, and I—well, I walked thirty miles their power to assist in the rescue of 6ho°t iu c jr g. throw is cheaper. In the kitchen that I tow» „Aw this is the place,” was the acrid
headed the birth list» with 479 and 474!on her wedding day from Katherington thig great industry. m ^ SSfra tofriiit or left, whichever best in Parte there.are three stove*, *e aceobple of young idiots
babies respectively, while toe storks to Portsmouth, and took the Queen s Last eVenlttg Hon. Messrs. Wells and the butt to tne 8 . . ^ This big coal range servmg for a tabletohoW reply, -wneTe a p ^
brought to Victoria 384 and 362 m these shilling. And here .1 am; but when you Eberts were waited upon at toe Dnard h~LyS, muzzletoward toe opposite toe other two. This big range, winefite were married th a store window
same years. Throughout toe whole prov- lay me out put back this bag. Thank by a committee from the riding of Chll- wiU bring the muzz ™ “ tol^rry jnuch Uke our American ranges, I never k ag0 and also the place where toeH.,.»«„»to-. -***SrJiSFAvdstnr,z&z.ssysae-s,u

....... .. ..... ...... God blew oud to- Wtutocyf01 Th! !n.,’™mk.J',rwbito mri- ,our ohooJderi ,od ”ito the grazde up- irou. to uhtoh^ e^et *l,r, t
Mans»* hrid « c to, -srs, to.,«. .h.™., s®» «a

marriages, some 254 having bem register- a„a tots/that soldiers (Ind sailors) carry had come down to urge toe need of toe their own gW^Mata When you the little gas etovehas an air of Parisian a. goehdar etdr^ugbpoP^b’ that infernal
edy! bllt itt 1^9 Vancouver took the lead, ayK)Ut w^th them, the commonest is a lock construction of a wagon road up the vour ,boat or canoe to the bank your elegance, because lt ls f +h • twpnti<Sh century problem yet; where
with 252. In these two years Victoria ■ . v i_ rpv_ «nilor often tattooes on his valley of the Chilliwack river in the rnn y°^F. , . ^ z how whicn I edges and ornaments instead of the me* twentittn p vnni ocaeionallywite credited with 219 and235 respective- ; geLtoeoldhandtrdo ?t for direction of the boundary, which is f^^^b’Vegtplace tor U T^kehoW kef-plate we are accustomed to at home
ly. The year 1898 showed an increase of ,. {he likeness of the girl he left be- necessary for toe development of .toe thinkis the Destp Such a kitchen can produce a grand P1?11 e®““. Tom’s Cabin’ threea)6 marriages over 1897 bnt in 1899 £j“d iim- sureounded by hearts and an- Mount Baker mines on the Canadian ot n by toe af y«ePa«eutgnre it banquet for fifty persons or a petit de- time; where
matryihg was not so popular and the re- b d CTOgSes. Marvellous works of side. The matter was gone into very Idown Then draw up your jeunerfoir three or four with equ y ^ postage stamp collec
tors, fe?l off by 93. wbinh artand tavention. The soldier is not of- thoroughly, and will be considered on ^‘Vordoanythhig else you have to do; ity. .Therese, you will notito^keeps ahot theyhaveriecteda pos ^ Tef0rmed life

The first sovernment measure which tattooed, but he carries, either in a Monday next by the full executive ^fd“r nd0°t f“t,y<Z gn„ stay in toe boat fire in the smalLrange without difflrttoy, [«^“^tregularly takes up collec-

ittSSS?SEBâSBE a=t^ •— EWHEHHHenlption of wages and salary from gar- 0uts his^lmnd over toe cardiac. Bre- Ralph Smith, toe foremost champion of au crude and Irritating well up in toe corner. The pepper box is Science OoteT <?• e™a ht at different
nishment. It also prohibits judges of toe “ P “What’e thie?’’ ’Tis toe silken labor interests in the province, if not| mfflar 1 ̂ nCentrated medklce only. Car- behind toe sink. The spice box has a enough *"ld bru; j^ho couldn’t afford
Small Debts court from acting as agents * ■ -Oh yee, I eee.” He passes on m all ot Canada, nothing could ^ ™er’s LittieTivCT Pills. Very au.ad- very nest in toe dark cubby by toe gas meter, times, by perso s who c ument;

-general willfi y°“Vt exteted^between t^e IT’S NI^i^FTEIwYER.

ÏSefr1"» anWdS “If I were to givljou an orange ” said enotatat%h^^^7Vnmg Jut f

finance ï'iTS '
will also introduce a bfil to amend the t ' as Marauiilete upon this same topic. .. . the orange,” but should the transaction bQW ghtmld ! knaw en these mys- along reaps a ï'=h AarJ=fÎ,’ u ‘Joughnes’
New Westminster Relief act, 1899. ^ as 4 h in Tbe reply to the speech, the motion for be entrusted, to a IaT»7er to put in writ- tg^eg about makmg the early coffee- A by the “ame °f ?°^iSThe^swell yonng

At an early date it te expected that a ?Tllen Fanst played t with tbe which will open toe debate m the as- ing he would adopt this form. I hereW r Freneb girl must have her little and isnt mobbed, 1 taken yn the
Lia nor IJcense bill will be brought down; SardfaaIld th?y p sembly to-morrow, will, it is said, be mov- gjTe grant, and convey to you all my in- gemei«te. And her tears as well, men have their photographs tbey
ateoTbiU a^nd^ toe Companies’ act. be,am® hiffine rêntoSt and ed by R. G. Tatlow, the third member tere^tf right, title, and advantage of and she told me, as I thought, act of playin’ the mand0XVt and where

TvSfr&i .**,**,*. Mtr»JgaS*? r<star Bk-tytstf S|gSf@?fsS5Stis
tÆ:”!! S”, s w„. ATOT,,„»MÏ.,™.b ri» E«« sfb.-ÆKd üi/SSîf,: r,,ab~5 •* -

times liable and -which has been so much ^ovk ,among the choicest ^ Credit ia due Aid. Hall, chairman of the I ever to the contrary W16e notwlth" There wae a pretty yard to the place, Confound it, young ^.Vni °I’ve had
resented by the mining interesta general- there 18 * o? à committee, for having secured a 1 standing.—New York Tribune. with a fountain and flow.ers, and some against that leg o ^a^Jce j don’t
resentea^oy tn^ ^ t time a comm$g. rich, reddish) ham cutoff^hejiead of^mber o£ uttle improvements at Vic-|_____________ - springy iron chairs and _ very light the rheumatism m it ever^amcej donj
Lion hab treated this matUtf, as the old ’-RHt^EsXr mS to be toria’s pleasure resort, which add consid- ------------------------- ; ~~ Âenchy little iron taibles. She spread a know when, and it burta like £he
Mining act of 1892 was the result of one oeas* Some B ntieh E s t h er,r a laed to be erably the comfort of visitors. ■ Aft *1 WF napkin over one of the tables and served fury all the time. Wa-al the meemm
i«mert*’nnder the Robson administration. *he wife of a Roman Pro-Consul. .1 The band stand is now located in a ft j 1C"B|| | I | t thA coffee by the fountain, which she are some of-the peculiarities of _ P** •

FmirteenLrivate brllswill come before of a maiden of perhaps fifteen or sixteen £tu>r flite than formerly, it being HKVI || || I T Parted allaying Private Parisian foun- You can just figure it out for yourself
committee this session Of these at years of age. It was nMriy perfect when gliejtere^ from the southeast winds by g tains are always dry, except when spec* what kind of a town it is. J f

teas* ™Szercame up last winter, when discovered in a. Btone eoto, lined wi* an- the barrier of trees which surround it * “ iaily wanted, because Parteian water opinion Yaphank is the Indian word for
they shared the fate of all that eeseion’e other of lead and filled ^ KyPsum. In ha£ also been repainted, adding much miWlI coat so much a litre, or quart. The early dumfoolery, but y°" ““ ^von’’
bills Nine of these are railway mat- the knot of hair there are two hne pins . appearance. A P Ai ïniTu coffee by toe fountain, in a cap as big ae or any other, just ns it suits y .

being the following: Vancouver & <* “5^ An extra supply of. pipes .have been) VL 1 "I 8U1 \ f a bowl-the cream from toe cream shop a TOM P. MORGAN.
Luîù Island railway, Vancouver & New *ion can show s«> beautiful a^relic. How Iun int0 the lakes, which obviates toe UlT RJObII I | ■ few doors away; toe early sounds of ---- --------m----- ——
Westminster railway, Rock Bay & Sal- ?f,“y 8J^]dpI”a“ iyine in tbe roughly necessity of having the fire department ybVVtil ■ parig coming in over toe walls; the hap- LOOKING GLASSES.

River railway, Lake Bennett rail- village maidens are lying in toe r ug y attend t0 fin them periodically during the I . . py knowledge that the landlord pays the -----
way Kamloops & Atlin railway. Pacific made graves that 8ÎIe^ the b! aka ” d summer months. The smaller lake has ■ water rate; Le Petit Journal moist and Modern Kinds Are Plated With
& Ôrnineca ralhvay, Grand Forks & Modder or the: Tugeta, rugged beeQ ^^nghly cleaned of the dead Od»nuin6 inky, withJast week’s news from Naples Moaern mna° *
Kettle River railway and the Vancouver- *ide3 of toe koroes, or toe gr^s-a) er leaves and rubbish. .... GivtlUine by way of London; do these things com- Silver.
Northern & Yukon railway. mounds on the South African v rte two rustic bridges have been re- port with thF-statement that earth is bnt Or* •’ ; , difference between the

That of toe Grand Forty & Kettle . placed by two more artistic.ones erected I --JL a zm ™ /T> a wilderness? There is a vast d.® kine-glasses at toe
River road is a new application and asks SOCIAL QUESTIONS. from designs prepared by City Assessor - F _ £3 Pi 6 S We are so accustomed to thinking of manner of makingloou g
for a charter to build a railway to the — Northcott A large number of new seats Cl B iV I the Parisians as living always in apart- present day and that ol a. i ^ ^ree
boundary and so bring the ores of Re- Reeolntions Passed at the Recent have also been placed at convenient posi- meats that to speak of “my house m back. Fo.r™c8|y a mirror was started

SSS » “ “* “ a”“d B»«“ £S K"Æ§5'k ‘ 7* V mio T ivpr Pills. îSSXSvifi S,“ «rFr'iSSfxsssffirjrssjressxs wtue uvet rmo. sr.i,$r8ssrssurte s

p<”"'1 w- Misti»-« sï&Ls ffiAsass ^ > «Vn'K.'XT&rs

P iJist vear some 16 bills were presented. _ , te in a very satisfactory condition, thanks step into at a moments notice. Such a them, and those of . y lagg was a’

svis™*........... ... sv “• as53-

■ ed tp toe Olivet Baptist church, the min- w,-Weekly bank clear- ________ _ .. 8hnt in b7 high walls, wito only the and usefulness; but toe mouerq metnou
M%Zyt- in the opinion of this house, it ister of justice and toe C P. R. Partor Jtoe Dominton are” front showing from, toe’street. To rent abolishes ali_fadings^___
- dp6irable that steps be taken to ob- McDonald delivered alecture on Remin- Montreal-414 829,061: decrease, 6.5 per ____________ -«Mir a whole hou^e furnished the process is investments—Mr. J. Penaluna.tain ^removal of the Indians from toe ^^“ff^Gree^"^. D.oVpHmI cent. Toronto-^110^0: ^crease, per | A i. ShKs' ^ “® ** ” ““ M&f representing aGlasgowsyndte^,

E==s smsspg-

^«Lrawhere the work is carried out; tori _ ^ y v_„ ^ HninTA a pair of «Men pheas- | I J^T the Champ deMara, and yOn^re^P.^ Wf^ha( gpent some time examining

hustaessSg& —«. - •jw^-ss.^'a1» a —

Victoria SËün-wgEKi.Y^X
8 The Making

Of Long Cecil
: ri>r

-f

Among the
forthwith applied to every department of 
the public service and to all parties now 
performing services for toe government.”

Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes purposes on 
Tuesday next to introduce an act relat
ing to labor. On the same day he will 
also ask the following questions:

Is it the intention of the government 
to appoint a policeman in toe northern 
portion of North Nanaimo district? It 
so, when, and at what salary?

Will the rdhd bosses for North Nanai- 
, . , . , ; , mo district be appointed by the gpcçrn-

Motions and Questions of Which SÆKZS'ÆÏ’S-e M-. ,f"' *
to Given by '“d ü ù. n.u.„

Members. «'0S«,SlSr

Notes of theI
%

LegislatorsLegislature4

i Engineering Tells the Story of 
How Kimberley’s Gun Was 

Manufactured.
Will the Members for Casslar 

Take Their Seats To- 
morrow.

Reports Presented and the New 
Bills That Are to Come

Up.
Patient Ingenuity Overcame the 

Many Difficulties That Were 
Encountered.

stand in the Rond%

i r\

i The twenty-eighth annual report of toe 
Asylum for toe Insane, which was pres
ented to toe assembly on Thursday by 
the Hon. J. D. Prentice, tells toe sad 
story of a slight increase in the number 
of patients, the 226 at toe beginning of 
the year having been increased by 
17 at its end. This increase consisted, 
strangely enough, of female patients, the 
males numbering 184 a# both the begin
ning and the end of the term. In 1899 a 
total of 101 patients were admitted, all 
from tote province, excepting five, who 
had been received from toe Yukon ter
ritory under an arrangement with the 
Dominion authorities. In that same 
period 61 patients were discharged, 19 
died and two escaped, the latter being, 
however, happily so far improved as to 
be on the point of obtaining their dis
charges.

Among the more important subjects 
touched upon in toe report is the ques
tion of overcrowding and the means 
taken to relieve toe position. The ac
cumulation of patients who are simply 
feeble-minded and could well and safely

v

«

some

make any impression on his works. A 
gun of about 4 in. bore, firing a shell 25 
pound to 30 pound weight, appeared to 
meet the case, and to be possible of con
struction. The possession of a billet of 
hammered mild steel (originally intended 
for shafting and ordered as such), 10% 
in. in diameter and 10 feet long, and of 
several bars of Low Moor iron, in the 
workshops of the De Beers Consolidated 
Mines, really suggested to the late Mr. 
George Labram, chief engineer to the 
company, the possibility of making the 
gun, bu boring the steel bar to form the 
tube, to be strengthened by rings shrunk 
on, made of the Low Moor iron. The re
sulting gun would evidently be of a type 
similar to an early "Armstrong”—heavy 
for the work done, compared with one of 
a more modern type; but in this case 
weight was the minor point to be consid
ered, ease and quickness of manufacture 
being perhaps the leading ideas. The 
first difficulty met, with was the resist
ance of the military authorities to the 
attempt to make toe gun; but as this was 
hardly a mechanical difficulty, further 
reference to it may be out of place. How- 

Christurns Day, 1899, Mr.

you may
sink and turn on toe cold water. With 
another motion of toe arms toe kettle is 
transferred to toe gas stove, in toe north
west corner.

/

mushrooms. PdssiMy you have never 
tasted a mushroom pie; but Therese will 
manage that for you it you mention it. 
Mushrooms vary in price from 15 to 25 
cents a pound, and they are so light that 
a pound must come home in a large bas
ket. In Paris yon..may cat them with- 

fear of poison, for toe mushroom 
bora to toe business.

ever, on
Rhodes, chairman of toe company, gave 
the order to Mr. Labram to make the at
tempt. Work was immediately started, 
and then the difficulty consequent on ig
norance, on toe part of both Mr. Labram 
and Mr. Goffe, of practical gun design, 
was first met wito; but several articles in 
issues of Engineering were of decided 
service to Mr. Labram and Mr. Goffe in 
the work of design, and they bnsed their 
calculations more by comparison with the 
examples eshown than, by attempting the 
very complex calculations to be found m 
the text books, except in the matter of 
actual strength. During toe progress of 
the work in the shops, assistance was al
so given in many details of gun-shop 
practice, the form of special tools wed, 
etc., by severaj of the employees there, 
whose previous exprience in Woolwich 
Arsual, the Elswick works, and else
where, was willingly given to forward 
the work in hand.

The stock of powder in the town 
of many kinds, ranging from “mealed to 
compressed cylinders 1 3-8 in. in diame- 
ter by 2 in. long. Most of it had been 
kept for a long time, much of it over 10 
year's for certain; hut it did not appear 
to have deteriorated, still retaining a 
good glossy surface. A powder chamber 
of 4.25 in. bore just contained seven cyl
inders of powder, four of 1 3-8 in. m di
ameter, and three of 1% in. in diameter, 
their combined weight for 2 in. of length 
being just one pound. This was fixed 
upon, and, to obtain a normal air-spacing, 
the length of chamber required to be 
about 12 in. Next toe breecn-screw had 
to be about 5% in. in diameter, and the 
length of the breech-block 10% in- ^h® 
total length of the steel billet was 10 ft.
0% in., and deducting from this 1 foot 
10% m for the chamber and toe breech, 
the length available for the bore was 8 
feet 2% in., very nearly 24 calibres in
length. . ._

The ordçr to make the gun was given 
oii Christmas Eve, 1899, and at the start 
of work next morning the billet of steel 
was taken into the machine shop. Most 
of the men required on the work had to 
be temporarily withdrawn fro mthe re- 
doubts where they were stationed, form
ing part of the town guard. During tne 
building of the gun and making of am
munition, the workshops were always 
under fire from the enemy, many shells 
including 94-pounders, bursting around 
and passing over the building, none, how
ever, actually doing damage; but it was 
very trying for a man to stay at work at 
a lathe or other machine, hearing shells 
bursting around, and not knowing wnetn- 
er toe next would come inside or not; ana 
all those who had that experience deserve 
appreiative mention for the way in which 
they stuck to their poets. Having de
scribed the gun, detailed illustrations of 
which are to be found in Engineering, 
Mr Goffe adds that from the time of its 
being haded over to the firing party on 
January 23, the gun was fired steadily, 
the only trouble being a tendency for the 
end of the breech-block to “upset’ and
S„"SSia,b,“S.73« S‘o,»“
and subsequently removing one and then 
two threads at toe end. On Saturday 
night firing ceased as usual, Sunday be
ing observed as a day. of rest—from guu- 
firing—by the Boers. But at daybreak 
on Monday morning, the first shot fired 
by “Long Cecil” was protective of an 
extra loud and peculiar report, and the 
idea that something had gone wrong was 
general. A telephonic message came 
from the redoubt immediately afterwards 
and .an examination showed that the 
second ring in the outer row had buret 
through toe line in Jhe vent-hole. The 
gun was at once sent down to the work
shops for repair. To take off the first 
ring the foundry cupola was lighted, the 
gun hung from the crane with the breech 
in toe sand, and a ring of metal run 
round the first ring, which in two or 
three minutes expanded and dropped off, 
releasing also the broken one; to replace 
which a forging was already in hand. On 
removing the gun from toe sand, a fur
ther examination showed that the two 
rings of the first row immediately under 
toe outer broken one were also fractured, 
these having broken straight across on al
ternate sides of the gun. To remove 
these necessitated a repition of the pro
cess, one more outer rii^—toe third and 
the first inner ring having to be expand
ed. New forgings were put in hand, and 
opportunity was taken then to make a 
careful examination of toe tube, but no 
flaw or crack of any sort could be de
tected, nor any change of dimensions be
yond toe slight barrelling of toe nowd.r 
chamber already mentioned, which does 
not seem to have increased with subse
quent firing.
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British Government V 
cuss Mediation h 

At Presen!

Lord Salisbury Flrd 
Evidence That PeH 

tlons Are Sa

i Troops Are 
to the Rellel 

Charbln.

London, July 25.—The J 
Salisbury, to-day notified 
Ambassador Choate that 
stole to accept the eviden 
mitted by the Chinese or : 
ted by toe United States 

, safety of toe foreign minis 
and that until their safe 
thoroughly established tin 
crament would be unable 1 
question of mediation or o 
ters.

The Austrian warships I 
beth and Aspern have sai 
There is some fear in Lo 
Russian claim to control ■ 
from Taku to Pekin will 
posed advance of the all» 

Berlin, July 25.—The n 
ter of foreign affairs, Corn 
has gone to Bremerhavei 
the Emperor. The press 
tinnes to support Count 
reply to the Chinese mini 
which one journal points < 
more welcome, as it dec 
accord with the attitude < 
Japau toward the UPtsQ” 
Pekin.” ,
i The ffeeling is growing ir 
that the ministers at Peki!

St. Petersburg, July 
troops for NikolsR and Sill 
hastening to the relief o: 
other places in a similar 

General Grodefcoff rep< 
Chinese feebly (Annona: 
chensk on Sunday, -July 2. 
age wae done.

Cossacks are crossing t 
dispersing the Chinese.

The steamer Vojevoda, 
rived at Tolbusin from C 
that she was fired upon 
Chinese from the river bi

service in, China if req 
Washington, July 26.- 

the authenticity of toe 
Minister Conger, dated i 
18th instant, developed 
that several years ago 
state department cipher t 
and never has been rec 

books are numbered an 
when stationed in the 
entitled to them. The 
given that toe missing 
fallen into the hands < 
government. This infoi 
culated to inspire a < 
authenticity of the Con 

State department offl 
discuss toe story of th 
code book, but they eut 
they ever entertained f 
it had fallen into toe hi 
nese government.

It is known that seve 
copy was made of toe 
ment cipher, which 
changed. A copy of th 
have strong reasons to 
way into toe possession 
eminent, not the Chit 
code has been out of us* 
having been replaced^ c 
state department official

The receipt at Tien I 
doubtedly genuine and I 
sage from Minister Com 
ing to dissipate toe dont 
at Pekin. The messari 
warded by the navy <* 
and Chee Foo, has ind 
deepen the mystery. I 
elusion remains unchi 
but it te admitted thatl 
of the telegraphic mess 
with the famous dpi) 
Minister Conger admiti 
the two messages wei 
Conger at about the I 
situation at the Briti 
presented to be the si 
and as Mr. Conger d 
must come quickly il 
ground for the snppoi 
tions could not long 1 
changed in such a cri 
tion that this reason* 
the further conclusion 
cipher message, it ge 
the 18th of July, twe 
the date of actual wrii 
if re dated at all that 
nese officials. On the 
support of the state 
tion, came to-day a I 
other Chinese vieeroj 
who took charge aftei 
departure. This also 
the safety of the leg 
from so many différé* 
such important Chine 
spa tehee claim attentj 

A cable report to-* 
partaient from Lieni 
command of the Nintl 
death of Col. Liscolnj 
temporary govemmel 
Tsin has not been pul 

Adjutant-General < 
eeived two cable me| 
General Chaffee, both 
to-dsy. The first I 
arrived at this port o 

~ ; well. Transport will
*£ ,/ toe 25th for Taku.” 

Chaffee’s acceptance 
promotion.
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Paris, July 25.—Nfl 
marans and WesselsJ 
were received to-dnd 
bet, in the Elyeee 
presented by Mr. LI 
agent of the Transvd
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